
 🙂 ANESTI DANELIS:  THIS SHOW WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE  🙂 

 Show Synopsis 

 Inspired by the deep well of vapid internet gurus, and aggressive self-help books yelling at 
 you to “Get Your F**king Sh*t Together!!!” Anesti Danelis has decided that he will also add 
 his voice to the oversaturated void of unsolicited advice. With catchy songs on guitar, piano, 
 and violin you will be serenaded about: stealing from work, living at home, mermaids with 
 unsolicited advice, the dangers of toying with a bisexual man’s heart, alternative medicines, 
 mental health breaks, signs your partner is cheating on you (they're wearing shoes, pants, 
 and a shirt? who are they trying to impress?), and so much more. 

 “This Show Will Change Your Life is a musical comedy concert that spoofs wellness culture 
 and self-help advice. I feel like we're constantly being bombarded with advice to "how to 
 change your life!" by random people online or in print.” said Anesti Danelis “Sometimes I'll be 
 scrolling through TikTok and I'll get videos on "how to manifest your dreams," or someone 
 will be performing reiki on camera to "cleanse my aura," or I'll walk into a book store and a 
 book will be like "How to UN-F**K YOURSELF, YOU A**HOLE!" I thought it would be fun to 
 poke at this, and show how ridiculous some of the self-help world can be and that absolutely 
 no one knows sh*t. This show is a ridiculously fun time packed with funny original songs set 
 to great music. If you're a fan of Flight of the Conchords or the Lonely Island, then this kind 
 of show is right up your alley. I hope audiences walk away feeling like they can change their 
 lives themselves without having to listen to any wellness gurus on Instagram telling them 
 that micro dosing kombucha while practising gratitude in the wilderness will solve their 
 problems.” 


